
High Visibility Full-Matrix LED Display: Experience crystal-clear
messages day and night with our premium LED technology.

Features & Benefits

User-Friendly Operating System: Simplify your operations with an intuitive
interface designed for efficiency.

Easily Programmed by in the Cab Controller or upgrade to wireless of 5G
Capabilities

Auto-Dimming and Environmental Resistance: Adaptive brightness and robust
construction ensure optimal performance in any weather.

Comprehensive Specifications: Designed to meet your specific needs with
customisable options available.

BOYLAN® 5 COLOUR VMSBOYLAN® 5 COLOUR VMS  
UTE AND TRUCK MOUNTED

Our 5 Colour VMS,  is the pinnacle of
innovation designed to revolutionise the
way we manage traffic flow and ensure
safety on the roads. Mounted on TMA
trucks/utes, this cutting-edge product
displays road traffic messages through
texts, symbols, and graphics with
unparalleled clarity and legibility. It is
an essential tool for the public notice
sector, mining operations, municipal
construction projects, and
comprehensive traffic management.
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Ute Mounted 

Truck Mounted 
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Ute Mounted VMS

Cabinet Size: 1620mm x 990mm
Display Features: Five colour LED
display, inclusive of wiring and in-cab
controller.
Sensors: Temperature sensor & light
sensor with auto and manual brightness
control.

Cabinet Size: 2180mm x 1320mm
Display Features: Five color LED display,
inclusive of wiring and in-cab controller.
Sensors: Temperature sensor & light sensor
with auto and manual brightness control.

Truck Mounted VMS

Optional Extras:

Onsite Tablet
Speed Radar
Folding Kit

Installation and Operation:

Effortless Installation: Quick and easy
setup to meet the demands of dynamic
traffic management.
Dynamic Display Capabilities:Easily
create and edit messages with high
visibility and clarity.
Remote Management: Flexible control
options through Wi-Fi or 4G, adapting
to various operational needs.

In-cabin Controller
200+ Predefined Images 

Maintenance and Support:

Hassle-Free Maintenance: Designed for easy servicing and updates, ensuring
reliability and longe vity.

Specifications:
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